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ipe redwood jarrah teak alaskan  
yellow cedar maple oak DSTMA*DSTMA* jarrah

basic premium premiumbasic

Exterior woods weather to a warm, pewter gray; no finish is applied so no maintenance is required. Options: ipe, alaskan yellow 
cedar, oak and maple may be specified as FSC® Certified (may extend lead times). Special stain may be specified for interior 
woods. Pricing for standard woods and options varies, see Price Book.

WOOD
Available Species

Arcata

Austin Bench

Bancal

Connect Rails

FGP Bench

Gretchen Bench

Harpo Bench

Lakeside Bench

Melville

MultipliCITY Bench

Neoliviano

Neoromantico

Nu

Palisade

Parallel 42

Plainwell Bench

Rest

STRATA Beam Bench

Trapecio 

Wellspring Bench

*DSTMA - domestically sourced thermally modified ash
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Carousel Table

Gretchen Picnic Table

Harpo Chair 

Harpo Chaise

Harpo Table

Morrison Table

Morrison Stool

MultipliCITY Table

STRATA Beam Table

Wellspring Tables

Wellspring Chair

Windmark Tables

Windmark Chair

FGP Litter

Gretchen Litter 

Gus 

MultipliCITY Bike Rack

Plainwell Litter

Plaza Planters

Wellspring Litter 

*DSTMA - domestically sourced thermally modified ash

exterior no finish interior LF-80 finish

available

basic

DSTMA*DSTMA*

Exterior woods weather to a warm, pewter gray; no finish is applied so no maintenance is required. Options: ipe, alaskan yellow 
cedar, oak and maple may be specified as FSC® Certified (may extend lead times). Special stain may be specified for interior 
woods. Pricing for standard woods and options varies, see Price Book.
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